
Toss-Ups - The PENN Fightin' Quakers 

1T. The Mafia, Lyndon Johnson, the CIA, New Orleans homosexuals, three hoboes, 
the Dallas Police Department and almost everybody Q.u1 Lee Harvey Oswald was 
responsible for Kennedy's assassination according to a recent Oliver Stone film. For ten 
points, in what movie did Stone present his far-out conspiracy theory? JFK 

~-5 1 'rt \ D 

2T. When Gulliver landed on the Island of Lilliput, he found that its inhabitants were 
very small. For ten points and within one inch, how tall was the average adult lilliputian? 

D(O 
six inches 

3T. Hundreds of thousands of clay tablets containing ancient Sumerian cuneiform 
writing have been uncovered. For a quick ten points, can you tell me which subject is 
discussed in the overwhelming majority of these tablets? business or commerce 

I-\-\ l:) ( ((V 
4t. The Silence of the Lambs won "five Academy Awards including one for Anthony 
Hopkins portrayal of Hannibal Lecter. But this was not the first time Hannibal the 
Cannibal made it to the silver screen. For ten points, name the 1986 movie starring Alan 
Badel as Hannibal Lecter and William Petersen as the cop who put him in jail. 

Man hunter 

5t. "Arrigato" means "thank you" in Japanese, but Arrigato is not japanese in origin. It 
is the Japanese mutation of the word "obrigado", which was brought to Japan in the 16th 
century by early european explorers. For ten points, name the nationality or the language 
of these fearless Renaissance navigators. Portugal or portuguese 

RLO( 
6t. One-sixteenth of a pound is an ounce, but for a quick ten points, what is the unit of 
measurement equal to one-sixteenth of an ounce? a £iIm11. 

f(..lD 

7t. Commissioned by Robert McNamara, they were a government study of U.S. 
involvement in Southeast Asia from World War II to 1968. In 1971, the government 
indicted Daniel Ellsberg, the man who leaked them to the New York Times. For ten 
points, name these famous documents. The Pentagon Papers ¥:. l O 

8t. He played a criminal mastermind in Casino Royale and he first went to jail in 
Take the Money and Run, but today it's more likely that his ex-wife will take the money 
and run all the way to the bank. For ten points, name this nebbish from New York whose 
life too often imitates his art. Woody Allen 

" ~lC> 
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9t. He has been called the world's greatest diplom"at because of his ability to survive a 
variety of contradictory and bloody regimes in France. He was an advisor to Louis XVI, 
Robespierre, Napoleon, and Louis Philippe over a 40 year period. For ten points, name 
this long lived French Statesman. Tal/evrand 

10t. It was formed in 1961 after a speech given by President Kennedy at the University 
of Michigan. Thirty years later, it's still going strong as it attempts to recruit businessmen 
for it's latest push into Eastern Europe. For ten points, name this non-violent volunteer 
army which sends americans all over the world. Peace Corps ttL 0 

11t. Judging by his name, you would expect him to be more comfortable with the 
stringed instrument turned out by the Duncan Company rather than with a Stradivarius. 
For ten points, name the famous American cellist INho first appeared in Carnegie Hall at 
the age of nine. Yo- Yo Ma ttc.. u 
12t. For a quick ten points, of pentagon, pentateuch, penultimate, and pentecost, which 
word has nothing to do with the number five? Penultimate 

13t. For a quick ten points, in terms of least annual precipitation, where is the world's 
driest desert? Antarctica 

14t. During the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Howell M. Forgy, the chaplain on the 
cruiser New Orleans, spurred his shipmates on \vith a famous phrase. For ten points, 
name that oddly inspirational rallying cry of Pearl Harbor. 

tAlO "Prais9 the Lord. and DaSS the ammunition!" 

1St. It is a unit of electronic information, it is a bend in a coastline or a small bay, and it 
is what a fish does to a hook. For ten points, what is this shared word? 

t jght or "bite" or "byte" 

16T. They were called the Knights of St. John, cr the Knights Hospitaliers, but their 
name is most often associated with the island C8untry they were given by Emperor 
Charles V in 1530. For ten points, name them. Knights of Malta ~ _ 5/ l-t-O 

17T. A crew-cut American actor named Barry Nelson was the first person to portray this 
debonair hero on the screen. He has since be on followed by David Niven, George 
Lazenby, Timothy Dalton, Roger Moore and Sean Connery. For ten points, name this 
champion baccarat player and martini drinker. James Bond 



18T. Everyone knows that the famous subtitle of Dr. Stangelove is: How I Learned to 
Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb, but for ten pOints what famous book has the subtitle, 
The Preservation of Favored Races in the Struggle for Life? The Qrigjn of Species ~vO 

19T. The name's the same, it's a plant of the genus Mentha, it's a place where coins 
are struck, and it's a breath-refreshing candy. For ten points, what's this shared word? 

Mint. ~ lO 
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2OT. Of Deforest Kelley, William Shatner, Diana Muldaur, Leonard Nimoy, and James 
Doohan, which one, for ten points has never 2ppeared on Star Trek, The Next 
Generation. l,t1!iJ/iam Shatner 

2/T. Geologically speaking, continental shelves are the parts of continents which are 
submerged under shallow seas. Sometimes thes3 shelves contain island peaks along 
their leading edges. For ten points, what large ::~ asian island is actually part of the 

) Australian Continent? 1:;':--' \'11 Guinea .h---tJ tb 
221". Today they are the regions of Lazio, Umbria, the Abruzzi, the Marches, and Emilia
Romagna, but from 754 to 1870 they were part of ':' ne country. Today, only the Vatican 
City remains of that former Italian empire. For ten points, by what name was this 
theocracy known? Th,g Papal States "tLO 

23T. In his first five years in the big leagues, he h:l: 178 home runs -- more than any other 
slugger over their first five years in the majors. L:-,: l year, he continued the pace, hitting 
42. For ten points, name this slugger whose broth '::- is also a promising quarterback with 
the Seattle Seahawks. ~ifa :-k McGwire 

2i.JT. Timbuktou is no longer a fabulously wealt :', / hiding place for ameers and their 
hareems, but it is still the most remote spot on earth, ' For ten points, in which country will 
you find the modern Timbuktou? MgJj 

25T. From 1881 to 1894 this man headed the U.S, '--;eological Survey. He lost an arm in 
the Civil War, however, that didn't stop him from gO:"J where no man had gone before. In 
1869 he led an expedition down the Colorado Riv',: r. For ten points, name this famous 
western explorer. J:.-,.;-:n Wesley Powell 
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26T. Its nickname is "La Serenissima," meaning "The Serene Lady," but lately it's 
been anything but serene. It's latest problem involves an infestation of gnats which 
arose thanks to a solution found to this city's former problem of flooding. FTP, name 
this city, also called the "Queen of the Adriatic." VENICE 

27T. It is the architectural movement which was influenced by the writings of Robert 
Venturi. Proponents of this style are Robert Stern, Michael Graves, and Philip 
Johnson, whose ATT Building in New York City is the quintessential example of this 
style. For 10 pOints, name this style, popular in the late 1970s and early 1980s. 

POSTMODERNISM 

28T. You might think that this Beat Generation author's last name would sound good 
on a pasta chef, but he is better known for his poetry. FTP, identify this man who wrote 
Pictures of the Gone World and A Coney Island of the Mind. 

Lawrence FERLINGHETTI 

29T. For a quick 10 points, from which Soviet republic did Nikita Khrushchev hail? It 
is now the second biggest republic behind Russia. UKRAINE 

30T. As one of his labors, Hercules had to bring it up from the depth of Hades. For 10 
points, what is the name of this three-headed dog that guarded the gates of hell in 
Greek mythology? CERBERUS 
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Bonuses - The PENN Fightin' Quakers 

18. (30 pts) 
One of the measures used to rate a university system are the rankings of its various 

graduate and professional schools. For five points each, name any of the six schools 
whose law, business, and medical schools each ran~ed in their respective top tens in the 
1992 U.S. News survey. Harvard, Stanford. i~':.ichigan, Penn, Duke. Columbia 

. / 

\ / (" 
28. (30 pts) 

If you know your wines and your geography, you'll do well on this bonus. For 10 
pts each, identify the following places associated witil wine. 

It's the region of Italy that bottles wine in stra\r" covered flasks. Chianti 
It's the island off the coast of Morocco known f·.::r its sweet wine. Madeira 
It's the French region known for red wine con sumed in a rush each November. 

. Beaujolais 

38. (20 pts) 
Hitler shot himself before the Allies could CEtDture him and Mussolini was gunned 

down by Italian Partisans, Even Goering escaped ··-:, ;<ecution by swallowing poison before 
his sentence could be carried out. For twenty points, who was the highest ranking Axis 
leader to be tried and executed for his war crimes? General Hideki To;o 

48. (20 pts) 
One president did not attempt to hide his displeasure with his two-term vice 

president. When asked what major decisions his sccond-in-command had taken part in, 
the president responded, "If you give me a week, 11'i'!:ght think of one," for ten points each, 
name the President and the Vice-President referrec: t-.-:. above. Nixon, Eisenhower 

58. (30 pts) 
Before Andy Rooney, the final minutes in (,~ S 's 60 Minutes were taken up in a 

spirited debate between two columnists -- one l i l~~ ral and one conservative. For ten 
points each, name the two columnists and give rne the name of their portion of the 
program. Point-Counterpoint. Jam8:' C. Kilpatrick, Shana Alexander 

68. (20 pts) 
The novel La Dame aux Camelias is one of 1.:1e greatist examples of 19th century 

French literature. For ten points each, tell me w i'~, wrote it and what Verdi opera was 
based upon it. Alexandre DumsL.:::/ls (or Junior), La Traviata 



~) 

7B. (20 pts) 
During your summer vacation you'll probab!:' want to visit some National Parks. 

For ten points each, in what state will you find the fc-::Jwing national parks? 
Capitol Reef l!L ;il "-
Mesa Verde Colorado " 
Acadia 
Isle Royale 

8B. (20 pts) 

Maine () 
f,/f --:higan a 

Tom Seaver was elected into the Hall of F8 ~!e on the first ballot with 98% of the 
vote and Babe Ruth got in with just' 96%. But or :::: man made it into Cooperstown with 
100% percent of the vote in 1973. For twenty po ; :- ~ s, can you name this quintessential 
right fielder. P -;:erto Clemente 

9B. (20 pts) 
The Christmas Season is well behind us, bi.:: don't lose your Christmas spirit just 

yet. For five points each, answer the following chris:'--ii ke questions. 
What southern city's name translates as the "t"Jdy of Christ"? Corpus Cristi 
In what two states will you find the Sangre de.:; ::-:risto mountains? N. Mex. & Ariz. 
In what Ken Kesey play will you find a literal': ' "figura cristi"? 

'')T}e Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest 

10B. (20 pts) 
The 1992 Presidential election featured an Episcopalian and a Baptist in the show 

down for the White House, but for ten points each, i:-; what two election years did Quakers 
battle Catholics for the Presidency? 1- ~8, 1960 

11 B. (20 pts) 
The two atomic bombs dropped on Japan d:.' :::g World War II were originally given 

the code names of the Thin Man and the Fat A'r :, ', For ten points each, to what two 
leaders of the Manhattan project did these two appei: :: :ons refer? 

Robert (Jppenhe.!.i)ier, and Gen. Leslie Groves 

12B. (20 pts) 
It is commonly known as "fool's gold" bec;::; : ' :,::3 of its shiny, metallic appearance, 

and in reality there is something valuable about this abundant mineral. For twenty points, 
name the sulfide mineral which is a valuable source c:f [ron bre. Iron Pyrite 
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13B. (20 pts) 
How much do you know about Islam and IS!8; ;lic architecture? This bonus will find 

out ask we as you for ten points, to name the towe,' ':; from which the faithful are called to 
prayer and the religious leaders who do the calling. Minarets. Muezzin 

14B. (20 pts) 
No matter what you call him, the Devil is one ~~ ad-ass dude. But for ten points, give 

me the name of the Devil which is used in the follo\lv:(;g literary or dramatic works. 
The movie, The Omen O~; mien e:> 

Goethe's Faust L~}.DhistoDheles 0 

Updike's The Witches of Eastwick 
Dante's Inferno 

15B. (30-20-10 scaled bonus) 

C ::.7vl _ 

CL.~. or Belzebub -

First Clue: He was born in Baltimore and w2.. ~-:' signed by the Orioles at age 19. 
Second Clue: His lifetime pitching record W~:: 37 and 44. 
Third Clue: He has been portrayed in the ;;:Qvies by William Bendix, Steven 

Bauer, and John Goodman. Babe Ruth 

16B. (20 pts) 
American college students don't take muc:', latin anymore, but you'll need it to 

answer this question. For five points apiece give r,'j :; the common english versions of the 
following Latin expressions. 

Jacta Alea Est Ie>":. Die is Cast D 
Caveat Emptor . 
Omnia vincit Amor 
Finis Coronat Opus 

17B. (20 pts) 

b. . / he buYer beware 6 

.1: . .. \ 1 co.nguers al/ D 

Tt.? f3nd justifies the means -' 

One of Shakespeare's plays features a ChEF :sr who says, "by the pricking of my 
thumbs, something wicked this way comes." For t · points each, name the play and the 
20th century author who used part of this phrase for . . 3 title of one of his books." 

Lc. "· ~Beth. Ray Bradbury .,. t 9 75 

18B. (30-20-10 scaled bonus) 
First clue: She wrote the hit broadway play, .. ··: : ;8 Women". 
2nd clue: She was a Representative from Cc :·· ·:ecticut and Ambassador to Italy. 
3rd clue: She married the publisher who cre~ : <~d Time Magazine in 1923 .. 

C 're Booth Luce 



19B. (30 pts) 
Some movies have short titles, such as the :- ',,:sent hit SWF. Others forgo the use 

of letters altogether and use only numbers. For tc: points apiece, identify the following 
number oriented films. 

Fellini's autobiographical movie about a film c1: ;Gctor's life. 8 112 
Richard Burton's last movie. 1 S:?4 
The Bernardo Bertolucci movie which feature() ~obert De Niro. .1S.QQ 

20B. (20 pts) 
Radio and television journalists often u:: " a signature phrase to end their 

broadcasts. For five points apiece, Identify the jo',nlists who have signed off with the 
following phrases 

"I am outta here!" D ,~ ~lnis Miller 
"We're in touch, so you be in touch." 
"Good Day!" 
"And that's the way it is." 

21 B. (25 pts) 

B ;": ;bara Walters 
p ,-;:;I Harvey 

\: ' 'ler Cronkite 

You all know that there were five original Mc:'x Brothers: Groucho, Chico, Harpo, 
Zeppo, and Gummo. But did you know that thei r ' ,=: 81 first names were: Arthur, Julius, 
Milton, Leonard, and Herbert? Now for five points :: :J::h, tell me which brother was which. 
Arthur - Hamo, Julius - Groucho, Milton - Gummo, L: ~ ilard - Chico, Herbert - Zeooo 

22B. (20 pts) 
In this bonus, I'll give you an immortal's nc,:; according to either the Roman or 

Greek mythology and you give me his (or her) cor i- ~ :t ~ame in the other mythology. For 
example, if I say Mercury, you respond Hermes. :"':; eady? The four gods are: Vulcan, 
Pluto, Athena, and Artemis. 

Vulcan - Heohaestus, Pluto - Hades, ' 'i:hena - Minerva, Artemis - Diana 

23 B. (20 pts) 
Now that it's politically correct to visit Sout!-~ ,' .f:-ica, you may want to brush up on 

your South African geography. 
For ten points, what do you call those grassy, :; ndulating South African plains? 

". :;.,... 
_ _ . . • ...i! 

And for another ten points, what is South Af, ; ~ ".' s mineral rich region called? 
-c ~ _f?and District 



i) 248. (30-20-10 scaled bonus) 
Identify this city, thirty twenty ten. 
First Clue: It was the first capital of Californi3 
Second Clue: It is the site of Ft. Ord, the ' ,'w al postgraduate school, and the 

Defense Language Institute. 
Third Clue: It is the setting for the John Stc :: ' ~)eck novels: Cannery Rowand 

Tortilla Flats. Monterev 

268. (30 pts) 
Most of the time when Hollywood conspire : "J make a sequel, it ends up being 

much worse than the original. For ten points «ece, identify each of the following 
sequels which was better than the original accord; ,, ) most critics. 

The bitch came back -- this time with her bab i ,'~:' , Aliens 
There's someone for everyone. For Boris Kc~ : :f, it was Elsa Lanchester. 

I .:, ~ Bride of Frankenstein. 
An apocalyptic Aussie looks for gasoline. I ':' .4oad Warrior 

278. (30 pts) 
If I were to ask you to name the three most ;-, .:'t herly world capitals you would say: 

Rekyavik, Oslo, and Helsinki. but for ten points '":":'.c:h, can you name the three most 
southerly national capitals? l~ · '<:!ngton. canberra. Montevideo 


